
UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION

OFFICE OF ADMISTRATIV LAW JUGES

In the Matter of

Docket No. 9309KENTUCKY HOUSEHOLD GOODS CARRS
ASSOCIATION, INC.

Respondent.

ORDER ON POST TRI BRIEFS

Post trial briefihg schedule

April 2, 2004 Deadline for filing concurent post tral briefs
proposed fmdings of fact, and conclusions of law

April 16, 2004 Deadline for filing concurent reply briefs
and replies to proposed fidings of fact

The paries shall serve each other with electronic copies of all post tral pleadigs
imediately after fiing such pleadings. 

The paries shall serve the Offce of Admistrative Law Judges (OALJs) with two hard
copies of all post trial pleadings and an electronic version of all post tral pleadigs. The
electronic version shall be converted into WordPerfect before service upon the OALJs.
Electronic service on the OALJs may be made to sjones ftc.gov.

II. Requirements for post trial briefs

The following requirements for post tral briefs, proposed findings of fact, conclusions of
law, post trial reply briefs, and replies to proposed fmdings of fact are hereby established:

16 C. R. 3.46 has express requirements for proposed fmdings and conclusions oflaw.
These requirements shall be followed.



Do not cite to documents that are not in evidence; documents that have been withdrawn
or documents that have been rejected.

Do not cite to demonstrative exhbits as substantive evidence.

Do not cite to an offer of proof or testimony or documents that were elicited on an offer
of proof.

Violations of the requirements of this Order should be pointed out by opposing counsel in
the reply brief or reply to proposed findings of fact.

Where testimony cited to in the briefs is testiony elicited at tral, the paries shall
identify that cite by the declarant's name , the letters "Tr." and the transcript page number. Do
not provide line numbers or the word "at" before the transcript page number. Do not use first
initials uness there is more than one declarant with the same last name. The cite followig the
statement of fact shall be in parentheses. An example of the format that shall be used is: (Smith
Tr. 1098). If more than one source is used for the same proposition, the format that shall be used
is (Smith, Tr. 1098; Jones, Tr. 153).

Where testimony cited to in the briefs is from a deposition or an investigational hearing
transcript that was admitted in evidence, the paries shall identify that cite by the exhbit number
and !pen, in parentheses, the deponent's name , the letters "Dep." or "IHT", and the transcript
page number. Do not provide line numbers or the word. at" before the transcript page number.
Do not use first intials uness there is more than one declarant with the same last name. The cite
following the statement of fact shall be in parentheses. An example of the format that shall be
used is: (RX 100 at 1098 (Smith, Dep.

)).

Do not use Id": as a cite in the proposed fmdings of fact or the reply fmdings of fact.

Do not cite to more than one copy of the same document. (1 if RX 100 and CX 200
are the different copies of the same document, cite to only one exhbit number.)

Reply briefs shall be limited to refuting issues raised by the opposing side and should not
be used merely to bolster arguents made in the operig post trial briefs.

. Reply briefs shall reply to the arguents in the same order as the arguments were
presented by the opposing par in its opening brief.

Reply findings offacts shall set fort the opposing pary s proposed finding of fact in
single space and then set forth the reply in double space. Reply fmdings of facts shall be

The parties are directed to heed the Order Granting Respondents ' Motion to Strke
issued in Chicago Bridge Iron Co. Docket 9300 (June 12 2003)
(htt://ww.ftc.gov/ox/adjpro/d9300/index.htm).



numbered to correspond to the fmdings that the reply fmdings are refuting and shall use the same
outline headings as used by the opposing par in its openig proposed fmdings of fact. If you
have no specific response to the opposing par' s proposed finding of fact, set fort the opposing
pary s proposed finding of fact and then state that you have no specific response or do notdisagree. 

An example of the format for reply fmdings that shall be followed is:

39. Pitt Des-Moines was a corporation organzed and existing under
the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvana, publicly traded on the
American Stock Exchange, with its principal place of business at 1450
Lake Robbins Drive, Suite 400 , the Woodlands, Texas , 77380. (CX 328 at
CB&I 001253-CHI; CX 21 at PDM-C 1000003; Byers, Tr. 6732).

Response to Finding No. 39:
Respondents have no specific response.

Reply findings of fact should be used only to directly contradict the other side s proposed
findings , and should not be used merely to restate the proposition in language which is more
favorable to your position.

Briefs must be spiral bound. Velo bindig shall not be used.

The paries shall provide the OALJs with one set in hard copy of all exhbits that are cited
to by either side in their briefs or proposed findings. The paries are to confer to ensure that
duplicate sets of exhbits that are used by both sides are not provided. The paries shall provide
ths set of exhbits withi five business days of filing their post tral replibriefs. 

The binders containing the exhibits must not exceed three inches.

ORDERED:

~~~

D. Michael Ch ell
Adminstrative Law Judge

Date: March 17, 2004 .


